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Nationalism through Localism: Some 
Observation s on the West Bank Political 

Elite * 

Shaul Misha/ 

Since the first Arab-Israeli war of 1948 and more particularly since the 196 7 
war the Palestinian community on the West Bank has undergone social and 
political changes: incorporation in the H~shemite ~in~dom of Jord_a~, 
Israeli occupation, and increased PLO mfluence m mternal politics. 
However, these changes were not paralleled by changes of similar inten~ity 
in the power structure or the political behavior of the ~est Bank ehte. 
Under both Jordanian and Israeli rule, the West Bank ehte contmued to 
draw its power from its traditional local base and its _behavior co~tin~ed to 
be more moderate than its declared position. Radical leadership, JO the 
sense of advancing political interests through violent means never became 
widespread. . 

Jordan and Israel are frequently assumed to be responsible fo_r _stemming 
the tide of radical activity and maintaining the power and pos1t1on_ o_f th~ 
West Bank political elite. According_to this vie".", the a~tivity or pass1v1ty ot 
the West Bank leadership is perceived as bemg mamly the outcon:ie of 
Jordanian and Israeli policies.' In my opinion, this does not attn?ute 
sufficient importance to the political conditions which made the_se pohc1es 
acceptable, or at least tolerable , from the viewpoint of_t~e Palest1man West 
Bank elite. My purpose is to shed light on these cond1t1on~ and to analyze 
their role in shaping the elite's ability to adopt non-radical patt erns of 
activitv . 

Thi; paper stems from a larger research project which focused on 
interviews with West Bank political figures . I approach the West Bank 
political elite as a local power eleme~t which "".as faced ~ith the cl~allenge of 
adapting both its political world view and ,ts practical be~av,or to the 
demands of non-local Arab elements (later on also Israel, which had s~rong 
influence on West Bank politics). These other elements were the Palest,man 
organizations , Jordan, and the more radical Arab regimes su~~ as the Egypt 
of Nasir , Iraq of Qasim and Syria under the Ba'th . The pohtt~al deman_ds 
which these three political elements made of the West Bank ehte on s?cral 
and political issues were partially. conflicting, although so~etimes 
complementary. If the West Bank elite were to h~~e coped wrth these 
multiple demands by adopting a one-sided pos1t1on, rt w~uld ~ave 
undermined its power position and risked its very existence.- This position 
would be perceived as a clear-cut commitment to"':'ards <?n~ side or ~not her. 
It would lead to sharp confrontations and confhcts w1thm the eltte, and 

* This is a much expanded and revised version of a paper presented at t_hc c?nfcrence 
'Israel-A Society in Formation' at the Faculty of Social Sciences, Tel Av iv U1uvers1ty, 10-1_ 1 
April 1978. J would like to thank Ma rk Glat who commented on 1h~ paper and Tel Aviv 
Univ ersity Social Science Research Fund for the grant which made this research possible. 
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between it and the non-local clements. My argume nt is that under both 
Jordanian and Israeli rule on the West Bank, ~oci~l and political cond iti~ns 
enable the elite there to balance between the different demands by a_do~ tm~ 
non-radical modes of behavior, and at the same time being able to Justify it 
in national terms. In both periods non -ra dical behavior has b~e.n pres~nted 
as the optimal alternative to advancing pan -Arab or Pale stm1an natt~nal 
interests. The elite invariably bowed to national values but n~t always m a 
radical posture. Hence the ide a of nationali~m tbroug~ localtsm. . 

I will show that during the period of Jordanian r~le this was made possible 
through the West Bank elite ' s affiliation with at least three sources ~f 
political allegiance: Palestinian, Jordaniap and pa~-Arab. _T~1s 
multi-affiliation had two impli catio ns. First , it enabl ed the eh!e !o JUs_tify its 
cooperation with the Jordanians, ':"'hile si~ultaneously c_o-ex1stmg with the 
Palestinian organizations and with rad ical Arab regimes. Second, t~e 
mu lti-affiliation also enabled the elite to justify its focus ?n pr~gma!1c 
activity, espe cially on the local level, leaving the co~trov~rs1al nat1onahst 
issues to the non-local Arab elements: the; regime m Amman, the 
Palestinian organizations, or the radical Arab regimes. . . 

During Israeli rule on the West Bank, the West Bank elne conunue~ to 
adopt non-extreme modes of behavior. Th ey succ~eded in cooperatmg 
simultaneously with rival e lem ents because they res tricted _themselves most 
of the time to pragmatic activity on the local le~d. As I ":'11! show after the 
1967 war , these patterns of political behavior coincided with the short -te~m 
interests of each of the non-local Arab elements on the West Bank , and w,_th 
those of the Isr ae lis. The Jordanian s, the Israelis and the PLO and its 
supporters among the Arab regimes all approa_r:hed t~e J?Olitical future of 
the West Bank as an issue which was to be decided pnnc1pally by external 
elements , not by the West Bank leader~h.ip. Th~ West B~nk le~ders, the~ , 
were discoura ged by all parties from g1vmg sen ous consideration to their 
own political future. The only political activity _which was not regarded as 
controversial was day-to -day activity on the local level_. 

This coincided with what in fact the local level elite was capable of 
undertaking successfully. Moreover this e iite suc~e~ded in fin_d_ing 
appropriate ways to express nationalist sentiments withm local pohttcal 
context. Hence, the approach which was common to a.II. the non-local 
elements (who were directly involved in ~e~l ~ank p~httcs afte~ 1967) 
coincided with the West Bank elite's own dehmitanons of its role. T~1s ma_de 
possible the apparent paradox of the West Bank elite's cooperatton with 
Israel and Jordan, while co-existing with the f LO . , 

t 

THE WEST BANK ELITE UNDER JORDANIAN RULE . 

1. Multi-affiliation and Cooperation 

The annexation to the Jordanian Kingdom in April 1950 enge~dere~. an 
ambiva lence amon g West Bank inha bitan ts with regar? to their political 
allegianc e. Th ey wer e Pales~inians, and yet at the same time th~y_we~e als_o 

• ,. - .., 1..n n ... 1" nn n~n -Ara b svmbol s. As Palestm1ans, their 
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particular collective allegiance had its roots in local institutions like the 
fa~~ly, the clan, the villa~e, or the town. 2 During the thirt y years of the 
Bnt1_sh Mandate 1~ Palestine (1917-48) these ties were strengthened and 
rece_1ved p_o~1t1cal 1mp?rtance, largely in response to British policy and to 
Jewish act1V1ty. Many m Palestinian Arab political groups considered these 
two e~ements a threat not only to the existence of an Ar ab majority in 
Palestine , but also a threat to the surviva l of the Arab commun ity there. 3 

At the end of ~he 1948 Arab-Israeli war, the political boundary between 
Israel and the_ ~mgdom of Jor? an _cut righ t through the territory inhabited 
by the Pale~t101an Arabs. T~1s discordance between socia l and political 
b~u~danes mcreased the desire of the Palestinian elite to regain Palestine 
w1thm the Mandatory boundaries.• The Palestinian collective allegiance 
revolved around an attach _ment to land which was now part of Israel as well 
as to the West Bank. Wh1(e Amman regarded itself as the government of 
both banks of _th~ Jordan nv~r, t_he West Bank elite's political desires were 
based on a_bohshmg the te~1tonal status quo by military means. 

~wo maJo~ a_t~empts to give real substance to an exclusively Pale stin ian 
option were 101t1ated by Palestinian elements outside the West Bank; In 
S~pre_mber 1948, a_n All-Palestinian Government (Huk umat ' umum 
F1lastm) was set up m the Gaza Strip before the signing of the armistice 
agreements between Egypt and Israel and between Jordan and Israel -5 since 
1964, the PLO has tried to focus attention on the idea of a Pale~tinian 
homeland and self determination. 6 The response of many groups within the 
We~t Bank ehte sho':" t~at they did not perceive these attempts as realistic 
options. Amman , with its monopoly over military and economic power. 
opposed them because of their potential poli tical implication. In the 1960s· 
they were also put off by the split among the radical Arab regimes. 7 Thes; 
factors served to temper West Bank enthusiasm for substantiating their 
Palestinian allegiance. 

. As a resu lt, most of the Palestinian political leaders on the West Bank 
tned to gl~ss ov~r _their di~feren_c~s with Amman by re sorti ng to ambiguo us 
formulas m defmmg _ their P?ht1cal goals . This kind of relationship was 
reflected m the growing readiness of the West Bank elite to affiliate itself 
with Jordan, a lthough thi~ af filiation was not sustained by the same political 
symbols and set of beliefs that engendered devotion to the idea of 
~alesti~i~n a_llegi_ance. Thei! _affiliation to Jordan materialized itself mostly 
m partIC1pat1011 m the political life of the Kingdom and in West Bank 
d~pendence on reso urces allocated by the regime in Amman. a Amman in 
this sense served as a source of civil authority rather than as a focus of 
normative identification. 

The elite's seemingly contradictory identification with both Palestinian 
and Jo~danian allegian ce was made possible by its pan-Arab leanings. 
Accor .ding to. the _pan-Arab view , West Bank secession from Jordan was 
undesi rable smce it would mean increased fragmentation in the Arab world. 
Eve n !hose among t~e elite who did not subsc rib e to pan-Arabism 
recognized that the political red emption of Palestine could be achieved onlv 
through Arab unity.9 ' 

Within th e West Bank elite, different groups related in different ways to 
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i. 
each of the three sources of allegiance. Those who joined the Jordanian 
establishment as senior officials or ran for election to the House of 
Representatives tended to stress the ties w.ith Jordan , or sometimes the 
pan-Arab allegiance. Opponents of the Jordanian monarchy, particularly 
those identified with opposition parties like al-Ba'1h, al-qawmiyyun al-arab 
(the Arab Nationalists) and the communists emphasized Palestinian and 
pan -Arab allegiances. '0 Individuals were not always consistent in their 
attitude towards the thr ee sources of allegiance, veering in accordance with 
the Jordanian government's promises of personal benefits, or changes in 
Arab political attitudes towards Jordan and. the West Bank issue. 

The simultaneous affiliation of the West lB ank elite to more than one 
source of allegiance enabled it to view the pplitical arrangements between 
the two banks as temporary, pending the creation of political conditions that 
would lead to the realization of the ultimate goal. Thus, the local elite wer e 
able to agree with the definition of Palestiniah political goals put forward by 
radical Arab or Palestinian bodies outside ' Jordan. but meanwhile thev 
reconciled themselves to accepting the exishng situ~tion until they could 
acquire the means for realizing their objectives. By regarding their political 
existence under J orda nian rule as temporary ; West Bank lead e rs were able 
to give legitimacy to their cooperation with Amman. This served as a 
mechanism to ease the pressure on the West Bank elite to adopt a radical 
~and. · 

2. Multi-affiliation, National and Local Fun~tions 

As a result of their affiliation with thre e sources of political allegiance, the 
West Bank elite were able to distinguish bet\yeen the role that they should 
be playing, and that of the Palestinian organizations and the radical Arab 
regimes. Accordingly, they tended to concentrate on activities of an 
instrumental (pragmatic) nature on the local. level, leaving the Palestinian 
organizations and radical Arab regimes to take on those activities 
'exp res sive' of national solidarity and embodying Palestinian or pan-Arab 
values. · 

This distinction between activity of 'expressive' and instrumental 
meaning, to use Talcott Parsons' terms,' 1 should be considered as one of 
degree rather than a categorical distinction. lt1 other words, while the West 
Bank political elite indeed concentrated more on local activity of an 
instrumental nature, their activity acquired r;ational-symbolic meaning as 
well, especially under Israeli rule. Similarly, while the Palestinian 
organizations were primarily conceived as . radical groups whose main 
activity was en gendering national fee lin gs, they also engaged in instrume.ntal 
activity as well. N evertheless , I intend to emp'.1asize the uniqueness of each 
in the belief that this distrinction helps to explain the ability of the West 
Bank el ite to adopt modes of non-radical behavior. 

The W est Bank elite derived their politica] power from their economic 
pos ition or family status. Since this power base was for the m ost pa rt local , 
West Bank leaders did not have a firm base of support if they soug ht to attain 
wider influ ence , ei t he r a" the all- West Bank level or at the state level 
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(Jordan). The fact that a majority of the Wes t ~an.k politic~I leaders 
belonged to families with commercial and economic 1~te:ests tn Jordan 
further increased the dependence on Amman and made 1t ?1fficult for th~m 
to take stands which might bring them into open conflict with the Jorda man 
authorities and damage their economic interests. '

2 

The low level of political institutionalization in the We s~ ~ank can also 
explain the elite's tendency to focus on the .local le~el of act1~1ty rather than 
on the national-symbolic one . Palestinian poht1cal act1v1sts, whether 
members of opposition parties or pro-Jordan_ian partie~, lacke~ the.me.ans to 
mobilize support on a large scale. For those 111 oppos1t1on parties, 1t wa.s .the 
Jordanian regime ' s restrictions which prevented them froi:n broad pohti_cal 
activity at the all- West Bank or national levels. For those m ~ro-~ordam_an 
parties, it seems to have been largely their own lack of mo!1vat1on which 
reduced their possibilities deri~ing power thro_ugh par~y office. '

3
. • . , 

Thus , despite the formal existence of pohtical part1_e~, and of elective 
institutions on both the parliamentary and the mumc1pal lev~I, power 
remained essentially a function of a family position, property, and mf)uence 
based on personal contacts among the local elite. The elite was spht on a 
family and regional basis. It lack ed the authority t~ settle _a~y all -West Bank 
conflicts, whether of social, economic or 1deolog1cal ongrn. 

Engendering national solidarity function 

Leadership of the Palestinian ~~ab at ~he national l~vel was .assumed by 
those with pan-Arab or Palest1111an national onentat1?n· At first thi s role 
was fulfilled primarily by President Jamal Abd al-Nasir of Egypt and -~bd 
al-Karim Qasim of Iraq, and later on by the lead e rs of the Palestm1an 
organizations. The Arab mass media made it possible to overcome the 
problem of distance and marshall the West Bank inhabitants to .the can of 
Arab solidarity. •• Palest inian and pan-Arab leaders were ac_uve dunng 
periods of anti -Jordan political unrest on the West Bank especially among 
the political opposition group. Such unrest occurr~d m reaction to. t~e 
Baghdad Pact in 1955, to the unification with the Umt~d Arab Re~ubhc m 
1958, and the tripartite unification between Egypt, Syna and Iraq m ~963. 
These political activists from the opposition ~roup~ w~re 1deolog1ca!ly 
articulate and inclined towards political and social rad1cahs1?· In the f:1~111, 
however thev remained intermediaries for pan-Arab or radical Palest1man 
organiza~ions outside Jordan, and did not become leaders in their own nght. 

The weakness of these activities stemmed not only from the lack of. an 
institutionaliz ed power base (which made it dif~icult for t~em to fm_d 
effectiv e channels of activity) but also from theJT poor socio-economic 
position relative to that of th e pro -Jorda~i.an politi~al leaders. They_ were 
faced with a choice: desisting from oppos1t1onal act1v1ty and attemptmg_ to 
integrate in the Jordanian e~tablish~e.nt and obtain the conseque~t be~efits, 
or continuing their activity m Palestmia_n or other r_ad1ca_I Arab _frameworks, 
either from within Jo rdan or from outside. Th e existenc e of this ou t~~t, an d 
the legitimacy of activity in po litical bodies outside the We st Bank, _mitigated 
the pres sure on th e West Ban k politi cal elit e to take a clear-cut radical stand. 
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They were therefore able to continue with the. pragmatic pattern of activitv 
on the local level. , 

THE WEST BANK ELITE UNDER ISRAELI RULE 

1. All-West Bank Activity 

1.'his non-radical pragmatic mode continued ,under Israeli rule. However, 
smc~ t~e W~st Bank Arab P,~P~lation_ considered the Israeli rule a foreign 
admrn1strat10n, the Palestrn1an ehte seems to have increased the 
national-solidarity content of their activities after June 1967. 

The adaptation of the West Bank leadershlp to the situation created by 
the war of June 1967 had several stages. After the initial shock came the 
search for a way to function: collaboration , with the Israeli authorities 
contin_ui_ng rel a tio~s ~ith the J?rdanian government, or cooperating with th; 
Palestm1an orgamzat1ons. This period, whici>l continued until the end of 
1970, was characterized by efforts to creat~ an all-West Bank political 
fr.amew?rk around the idea of a Palestiniar.: entity, and by acts of civil 
d1sob_ed1ence. The latter was principally the w6rk of groups of young people 
and 1~t~llectual _acti.vists, pa~ticularly in Jerusalem and Nablus. (The 
Pal~stt~1an orga~,z~t1ons also mcreased their activity both in the occupied 
terntones_a?? w1thm the pre-1967 Israeli borders, primarily in Jerusalem.) 

The act1v1t1es of the adherents of the Palestinian entity idea took several 
for~s. Lawyer Aziz Shihadah of Ramallah, Dr Hamdi al-Tagi al-Faruqi of 
~I-B1rah, and Muhammad Abu Shilbaya of Jerllsalem worked mainly among 
mtellec~uals. They proposed negotiating with Israel to establish a 
Palestm1an st~te on the West Bank that would precede a comprehensive 
settle~ent wt.th the Arab states. ,s This approach was quashed by the 
negat1_ve reactions of Israel , Jordan and the PLO, and by the PLO attempt to 
assassmate al-Faruqi in December 1967. 16 

. Shaikh Muhammad Ali al-Ja'bari, the ex-mayor of Hebron, took a rather 
d1fferen! approac~ . Several times in 1969 and 1970 he tried to lay the 
foundat10ns for a drrect settlement between Israel and the Palestinian Arabs 
of the .~e st Bank. He suggested the formation of a political body based on 
lhe ex1stmg_ West Ba~~ leadership, principally ~he mayors. 11 This suggestion 
also met with oppos1tton from other bodies. if 

One of the protest actions of all-West Bank significance was the activity of 
the Supreme Moslem Council which was formed in Julv 1967 in East 
Jerusal em. Between August 1968 and January 1969, the co~ncil responded 
sharply to the Qadi of Jaffa's ruling that theShqri'a court of law in Jerusalem 
had no standing in Israeli law. The council cor.sidered this an attack on the 
position of the Moslem religious court of law. l\foreover, Israeli governm 'ent 
actions such as the excavations ~ear the Western Wall , the expropriation of 
the Jewish Quarte.r m th.e old cuy of Jerusalem and Jewish prayers in the 
Tombs of the Pa tnarchs m Hebron were interr'Jreted as indicative of Israeli 
desires to ~vict the W~st Bank Arabs from t.he holy places. The council 
expr essed its protest m sharp peti tions to the Israeli authori ties an d 
intern~t _ional bodies. 19 The West Ba nk mayors also protested the Israeli 
dem oht1on of ho uses sheltering act ivists in fida'i actions, or the houses of 
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their relatives, land expropriation , and the expulsion of West Bank political 
activists to Jordan . 

Oth er activities of an all-West Bank significance included the attempts at 
student strikes and demonstrations especially in Nabl us, Ramallah, Jenin, 
and Bethlehem and protest against the expulsion of e!ght West Ba~k 
teachers to Jordan . Further student strikes and demonstrations were held m 
the beginning of January 1969, and an appeal was made to the mili~ary 
authorities to restore the teach ers to the West Bank. Another ~ ave.of s.tnkes 
and demonstrations erupted at the end of January 1969, mamly m Nablus 
and the other towns of the northern region of the West Bank. 20 

In November J 968, the establishment of a local Committee of National 
Unity (lajnat at-tadamun al-qawmi) in Nab lus marked the first_ attempt. at 
institutionalizing the protest actions. This led to attempts to mst1tut1onahze 
the framework at an all-West Bank level. Communists and al-qawmiyyun 
al-Arab members who stood behind this initiative proposed that the 
Committees of National Unity should first engage in political struggle 
against the Israel,i authorities and proceed to a military struggle after 
consolidating their positions. 21 

. 

During this period, similar attempts were made in Ramallah ~nd al-Bu .ah, 
following the example of the young intellectuals from Nablus like Dr Faisal 
Kan'an. Hatim 'A nabtawi, and Walid Stitiyah. They encouraged young 
intellectuals in other West Bank towns to follow their example in 
preparation for the day when all or most of the cities in the West Bank would 
be united in a single committee of national unity . . 

The initiators of the committee of national unity opposed the pragmatic 
attitude of the veteran leadership but were prepared to work with them in 
formulating methods of action against the Israeli authoritie~. However , the 
majority of the traditional veteran leader s saw the rad1~al atte~pt to 
establish committees of national unity as a threat to their pos1t1on. ~n 
Nablus, for example, the tension crea ted between the veteran leadership 
and the intellectual groups who formed these committees caused the 
undertaking to fail. The traditional lead ership opposed the activity of the 
committees o f national unity and effectively neutralized them. 

Under these circumstances . the veteran elite tended to concentrate on its 
collaboration with the Israeli authoritie s in instrumental matters. Their 
contribution to national solidarity expressed ilself mainly in declarations of 
readiness to view the PLO as its Jegilimate representative and as the 
spokesman of its political aspirations. . 

In effect, the policies of Israel, Jordan and the PLO dunng the course of 
1970 coincided with the policy of the West Bank elite. The y ~ompleme .n.ted 
each other at least in one sense: they all impelled res traint 111 pohtJcal 
initiatives at the all-We st level in favor of instrumental activity on the local 
level. This helped West Bank leaders to justify non-extre~e b~havior even 
under Israeli rule, without being accused of takmg an ant1-nat1onal stand. 

2. Israel Policy and the West Bank £/ice 

Isra eli po.licy favored the preservation of calm on the West Ban k, while 
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assuring the cooperation of the Palestinian leaders in instrumental matters 
on ~he lo~a.1 Je~el. Normalization was accompanied by Israeli avoidance of 
poht1c~l m1t1at1ves based on neg.otiatio~s with the West Bank leadership 
regarding the future of the occupied tern tones. The Israeli authorities thus 
rem ained indifferent to local political initiatives such as the move to 
establish a PaJe~tinia~ entity on the West Bank. At the same time, they 
tolerated the nat1onahst declarations of W~st Bank leaders on the condition 
that these declarations were not translated in to subversjve activitv. for which 
the penalty was expulsion from the West iBank. 22 - • 

Is~~el's policy suited the majority of the West Bank leaders, espe cially the 
traditional ones. It reheved them of the need to make decisions on the West 
Ba~k 's political future. This might have dimirushed the number of options 
available to the~, and might have obliged them to risk the antagonism of 
bot~ .the Jordanian government and the Palestinian organizations. Political 
dec1s!ons by the West Bank political elite tjearly digressing from local an d 
practical matters would also have emphasized the internal conflicts with 
reg~~d to a ~e.sirable p.olitical settlement. This might have undermined their 
poh~1cal pos1t1on, part1cul~~ly that of the veteran leadership. From this point 
of view, the Israel! authont1es' approach to tnitiatives on the all-West Bank 
level coinc ided with the interests of the traditional leaders within the West 
Bank elite. 

3. Jordan Policy and the West Bank Elite 

!o_r?a~ian policy was also directed at preventing independent political 
mltiative on the all-West Bank level as long as it was under Israeli control. In 
the a~~ence of an indepen~~nt Palest~nian settlement with Israel , the key to 
a poht1cal settlement enta1lmg Jsraeh evacuation of the West Bank would 
thus remain in the hands of the Jordanian government. This situation 
strengt!1ened Jordan's position in its relation~hips with the West Bank Arabs 
and with other Arab countries. The Jordanian government therefore 
opposed any attempt at political organizatiop on the Israeli-occupied West 
Bank. 

Durin~ the fi.rst months af~er June 1967, Jordan even opposed West Bank 
cooperation with the Israeli auth orities on the local level for fear of the 
possible results. Jordan!an influen~~· the~ a~ now, was directly ensured by 
the mo~ey_ the Jordaman. aut.hontres disbursed, and by the family and 
eco.nom1c ties whose contribution was mad e possible by the Open Bridg es 
pohc y.23 ' 

The Jordanian government twice soug t1t the resignation of Hamdi 
Kan 'an, then mayor of Nablus, on groupds of collaboration. It. also 
expresse~ dissat isfaction with the mayor of Hebr on, Muh ammad Ali 
al-Ja'ban, because of his close ties with the Israeli authorities. 2 • Jordan 's 
O?je~tion t~ ~e .st Bank collaboration with Israel gradually relented, and 
wtth It the s1gn1f1cance of the affinity between Amman and the West Bank 
po lit ic~! elite declined. After the civil war in Jordan in September I 970 , the 
Jordanian govern men t r~conc iled itself to the local acti vities of the mayor s 
and other West Bank dignitaries and confin ed itself to try ing to prevent 
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political initiatives encompa ssing the wbol~ of _the West. Bank that were 
liable to influence the political future in a direction und esnable to Jordan. 

4. Cooperation Between Jordan and Israel and the Impact on the West Bank 

Elite 

In some cases Jordanian objections to changes that took place on the local 
level during' the Israeli administration required ~pec ial P?litical 
arrangements to acco mmoda te the differences between toe J<:>rdama n and 
Israeli interpretations of the new situat ion . Thus, when N_ad1m Zaru, the 
ex-may or of Ramallah was banished to Jordan , the Jordanian government 
continued to consider Khalil Musa Khalil as deputy mayor, whereas Isra el 
consider ed him mayor. Mu sa Khalil therefore presented himself as mayor 
when dealing with the Israeli authoriti es and as deputy mayor when dealing 
with the authorities in Amman. 

The Council of Chambers of Commerce established on the West Bank at 
the end of 1968 with the participation of rep resentatives from Ea st 
Jerusal em provid es another example. No such body had existed on the West 
Bank under Jord anian rule , except for two brief periods in 1949 and 1951 ; 
otherwise, the chamb er of commerce in Amman had served as the 
headqu arte rs of all the chambers of commerce in the ~ordanjan Kingdom . 
The council established in 1968 comprised representativ es of the chambers 
of commerce of East Jerusalem, Nablus, Ram alla h, al-Birah, Hebron, and 
Bethlehem, later joined by the representatives of Jenin and Tulkarm. E ast 
Jerusalem was fixed as its permanent seat; Fa'iq Barakat, the director of the 
East Jerusa lem Chamber of Commerce, was elected secretary. 25 Th e 
est ab lishment of the Council of Chambers of Commerce on the West Bank 
did not coincide with th e Jor dan ian government's interests as the 
disasso cia tion from the cent ral chambers in Amman that might have 
resulted from this move would hav e weakened the ties between the two 
banks. The Co uncil also presented the Israeli authorities with certain 
problems, mainl y because Fa'iq Barakat was from Eas,1 Jerusal em, which 
they considered part of Israel and not part of the West Bank . In both 
instances , the problem was solved by distinguishing the form~! a~pectsfr<:>m 
the practical aspects. The West Ban k Chambers agreed ro_ mamta _in !heir lie s 
with the chamber of commerce in Amman and accept ,ts med1at1on, thus 
recognizing Jordanian authority. As to their relations with fsrael, the 
Council decided that Fa'iq Barak at , alt hough a member of the council , 
would not be the official representative of a West Bank body . 

It was also decided that the Coun cil would con cent rate on economic and 
commercia l problems and not engage in politics. Although several members 
of the Nablus and Tulkarm chambers exh ibited an inclinatjon for political 
activity and organizing business strik es, this was done on a personal basis. 
Only twice did they deviate from this policy. The first was when the Nablus 
Chamber of Commerce sup ported a local com merci al strike in Febru ary 
1969 ; the secon d was \\ hen the R amallah chamber did likewise in 1977 , as 
part of its struggle again st Israeli imposition of a value a.dded tax. 

Such arrange me nts att es ted to the existenc e of comm on interests between 
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I~r~el and Jordan in day-to-day activ ities. These common interests led to a 
tacit agr ee ment be.twe~n the two countries. Israel 'l;'activities were directed 
to"".ard the normahz~t1on of dai!Y life, while the Jordanian government was 
mainly con~e_rned with precludmg new political realities in the area. 

:h~ mun1c1pal ele ctio~ s _held on the We st Bank in 1972, the first under 
lsra~h rule, s_e~ve as a st_nkmg example of this tacit agreement. The idea of 
h~ldm? mu~1c1pal elections on the West Bank was : first raised in 1968 by 
Hamd1_ Kan an , formerly head of the Nablus muni cipa l council. 26 Groups of 
young mtell:ctuals Ill Nablus supported his political' goa ls, as did groups of 
Y?ungsters m other ~e~t. Ba nk cities, but othe,r elements expressed 
d1sapp~oval. Th e Israelt mrhtary authorities had no official op inion , but the 
Jordan_1~n government were adamant that elections would - constitute 
~ecogn1t1on o_f Israeli aut.hority on the West Bank 1 Jordanian opposition 
mcre~scd once the ls~~eh government went ahead rwith plans to hold th e 
elec ti_ons, an d the m1htary authorities had tran sl<\ted this decision into 
practical terms by force of an order dated 26 November 1971 issued by the 
commander of the West Bank region. 

As .t~e appointed dat e drew near, the Jordanians aban don ed their 
o~p~sltion ._ They u_n?erstood _that if the elections took place successfully 
despite thei r opp'?sltlon, the differences of opi nion between the two banks 
:"o~ld _be e?1phas1zed, whereas Jordanian interests lay in emp hasizin g their 
1?!nns1c unity: On the_o_ther ~and, if the attempt to hold the elec tions we re to 
fail. th~ ~sraeh au thont 1es might make drastic changes in administration and 
superv1s1on. The We~t Bank inhabitants wou ld th en blame Amman as it was 
~he Jordani~n authorities who had advised them not t9 cooperate with Jsrael 
Ill the elections. 

. The tacit division of functions be tween Jordan and Israe l is further 
11lust~ate~ by the a r~ange_ments w_ith regard to educational programs and 
exammat1ons'. espec1~1ly m the high schools. They . were the cumulative 
r esult of vanous act10ns leading in the same direction: a demarcation 
betwe en the ~ragmati~ domai~ fo~ which Israe l considers itself responsible; 
and the doma:n of national s~h?anty relating to the political fate of th e West 
Ba~k, for w?1ch Jorda n exh1b1ts a special sensitivity. 27 

Coo per atio n between Israel and Jordan in instrumental matters 
strengthened the We~t Bank elite's pragmat ic patterns of action, especially 
am?~g the _veter an circles. The veterans continued to benefit from power 
pos1t1ons without th e need to try to protect them by means of radical activity 
on the al!-We~t Bank level which would have ineant risk ing sharp 
confrontation with both the Israeli and Jordanian aut hori ties. 

In this contex .t, ~t is worth noting that mayors wh o :did not adjust to this 
syst_e_m foun~ d1ff1cu lty in functioning as mayors and had to re sign their 
po s1t1ons. _This was the case_ with H amdi Kan ' an of Nablus, who sought to 
con_vert his role as mayor mto a power base for acqui ring power at the 
reg1? nal lev e l or ev_en at the all-W ~st Bank level. As early as 1969, Hamdi 
Kan ~n sought to introduce promment figures such as Hikmat al-Masri 
Oadn Tu qan , ~nd Rashid al-N imr to the Nablu s Munic ipal Council. Thi~ 
mov ~ antagomz~d not only Jo rdan and Israe l, but also a consid era ble 
p ort ion of the city leade rs. Forced to re sign, he became an agita tor for 
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political initiativ es on the pa~t of :he We~t Bank inhabitants unde~ Israeli 
rule. Initi ally, this exp ressed itself Ill working for new mayo~al elect1o~s_. In 
this sense Ham di Kan' an attempted to assign a na ti onal poht1cal 
significanc~ to the ro le that the city council was to fill which digressed from 
the local fram ework . 

Anothe r exa mpl e is provided by Nadim Zaru, the radically nat!o~alistic 
mayor of Ramallah identifi ed with the Ba'th party. Zaru found it difficult t_o 
provide for the daily practi cal ne~~s o~ t~e people of ~amallah be ~a11:s~ his 
radical attitu des affected the mumc1pahty s relations with the Isra eli m1htary 
authorities. Zaru refused Isra eli loans for deve lopin g the city, and 
encouraged activities to prevent workers from Ram allah and the 
neighboring area go ing to work in Israel. This approa.ch was an obstacle to 
the normalization of daily life in Ram allah, and 7...aru was eventually 
expelled to Jordan. 

Despite the differences between them, th~ two c~s~s shared a commo_o 
denominator: both men tried to bestow ra dical poht1ca l co nte n t on the ir 
activities while taking independent initiatives on the all -Wes~ Bank level. 
Paradoxically, although this approach diverged from the ta~1~ ag~eement 
between Israe l and Jordan, it was not a reflection of PLO poht1cal interests 
on the West Bank. 

5. The PLO and the West Ban k Elite 

Be cause of the Israeli presence and the Jordanian influence in the \.\'.est 
Bank the PLO did not become the sole regu lator of West Bank poht1cal 
activi~y, although it did maintain some degree of in_fl?~nce over the !o~al 
political elite. The PLO oppo sed independ ent local m_111at1ve at ~rganlZlng 
the West Bank Palesti nian Arabs when it came to sending delegations to the 
Ar ab cou ntries to discuss current political problems. The PLO (and 
particularly al-Fatah, th e leading faction V.:ithin th e PLO) con~ended that 
they and not the leaders living under Isra el! ~ule, were the po ltt1cal a~ dre ss 
for the West Ban k Palestinia n Arabs. They did not preclude the exertion of 
pressures and sanctions again st those d~viating from_ thi s line, as with the 
attempted assassination of Dr al-Faruq1 of al-Bir ah m 1967. . 

Most West Bank lead ers assumed that the re was no way of solving th e 
West Bank problem without PLO consent. They therefo re held consultation s 
on various issues with the PLO representatives in Beirut , Dama scus a~d 
(u nti l 1970) Amman . PLO influe nce encouraged local leaders to abstain 
from independent political initiatives with regard to th e future of the We st 
Bank. This created an anomaly whereby until Mar ch 197 2, the e_ffect of PLO 
influence paralleled that of Israel and Jordan; 1t opposed mdependent 
political init iatives on th e all-West Bank le~~! -and encouraged the local 
lead er ship to concentrate on day -to-day act1v1t1es at the local level. 

As there was ideological justification for the elite's abstention from 
all -West Bank initiatives after 1970 and for its conce ntrati on 0:1 what would 
seem to be prac tical , non-radical activity, this approach a~tamed naho~al 
sign ificance. Th e ideo logical justific~tion _ found_ its express~on Ill the policy 
of sumud (steadfastne ss) , meaning ·passi ve resistance against any form of 
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cooperation with the Israeli authorities, and the avoidance of any 
manifestation of acquiesence of agreement to their presence'. 28 David Farhi 
argues that by 1970, West Bank Palestinian Arabs had created a rigid code 
with explici t definitions of the behavior prohibited from a nationalist point 
of view. Prohibiti ons included changes in local ·institution s; updating the 
comm unal repres entation on various levels at .elections held under the 
jurisdiction of the occupation authority; and formal contact between public 
bodies and the Israeli authorities, save what was required by their 
day-to-day needs. Communal activity was only legitimate if approved by the 
Jordanian government, by the other Arab go..,ernmen ts and the Arab 
league, and by the PLO. 29 In 1970, when the cooperation with the Israeli 
authorities on the local level increased, sumud acquired a more positive 
connotation. One West Bank leader said: 

In 1967, we adoptedsumud as a negative political motto, and on that 
basis we automatically reject ed eve ry Israeli proposal. Today our motto
is positive sumud: we are prepared to consider every proposal for 
reform or development coming from the lsrae_li regime as long as it docs 
not contradict our national interests as we understand them. Moreover, 
we are more inclined than in the past to rely ori our own judg ement in all 
that relates to our curr ent communal interests, and not to accept 
dictates from without. 30 

Participatio n in the elections for the chambers of commerce, the support for 
the Open Bridges policy, and the willingness tc, permit the West Bank 
population to work in Isra el are all expressions of this approach. 

Positive sumud seems to represent an attempt _on the part of the West 
Bank political elite to interpret the goa ls and national aspirations defined by 
other political forces, mainly the PLO , in a spirit coinciding with West Bank 
political interests and needs. Thus one can argue th';it the West Bank leaders 
were not just passive followers of political values formulated by others; they 
themselves try to have some impact on these vc1lues which guided their 
actions. Their success in doing so derived in part from the fact that until the 
publication of King Hus ayn's Feder ation Plan in March 1972 as a solution 
for the relations between the two Banks, the PLO was relatively less 
concerned about political entrenchmen t on t~e West Bank. Mainly 
concerned with the armed struggle. Its political interest in the West Bank 
until that time was limited to encouraging and supporting passive resistance 
to Israeli authority. 3 ' Under these circumstances it was easier for the West 
Bank elite to preserve its position by proposing a formula that would 
transl ate the principle of passive resist ance into p.~actical terms suiting its , 
own needs. 

Since mid-1972 and especially after the Arab Summit in Rabat (October 
1974), which proclaimed that the P LO wa~ the 'sole legitimate 
representative of the Palestinian people', the increase in PLO political 
involvement on the West Bank impaired the success of the West Bank elite 
in this field. The PLO's increasi ng streng th reduced the influence of the 
veteran West Bank leadership to the point of threatening its very existence. 
Moreover , the success of PLO supporter s in the 1976 municipal 
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. . . . . itions of ower, as in Nablus and Hebron, 
elections-both 111 ga1nm_g new ~OS ' : T~lkarm and Ramallah-tempted 
and in strengthe~mg their pos1t10~, as t: success as representing a sharp 
analysts a_nd pohcy '!1~k~rs /° ;:e~ ewt'~-~lected as compared to their 
reversal m the policies o t . . ~ong both circles was that the new 
predecessors. 32 The P:evalenltdopbm1~::e readily disposed to accept PLO 
West Bank leadership wou . ~ . 

. aspect of political action. . . . 
dictates on every . 1 more inclined toward political activity m 

The new leaders were certat~ y . but this did not mean the 
the PLO spirit than were then pr~decessors, f h PLO The 

d' . f local interests to those o t e . 
absolute subor ma~ion ° . re which would reflect local needs 
considerations fa~onng a prag~atic po ~ y ortant element in the reasoning 
and interes ts contmued to con~1tut e a~ ~mrashioninl! their re lations hip with 
of the new West Bank lo~al lea _crs, an in om this oint of view , the new 
Israel , Jor.dan, and e~pe~1allr with t~~~ro~/{ o make pallowances for local 
leader s display an mc,~matdton !0 chat might be called their radical world 
interests and old loyalt1es, esp1te w 
view. 
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